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LUING COMMUNITY TRUST UPDATE
Celsi, Bragg & Sturgeon

'WHATS ON' LUING

Look out for a new large notice
board in the Centre dedicated to
smartest and catchiest pop
showing all useful dates/events
songwriters' - LA Weekly
across the Island for the months
Nelson Bragg - 14 year veteran
ahead. All are welcome to add
of the Brian Wilson Band
information.
Anny Celsi - 'one of LA's

Neil Sturgeon - A solo acoustic
act and with 'NS &The
Informaniacs.'

GIGS AND EVENTS AT THE
ATLANTIC ISLANDS CENTRE

Check out our website,
Facebook, Twitter, local
notice boards & here for
information about upcoming
gigs & events at the Atlantic
Islands Centre

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

COMMUNITY MEAL - SUNDAY 26th
AUGUST FROM 5pm
You are all warmly invited to a

Sat 22nd September - Mull

community meal hosted by the

Theatre - 'Two'. Adult - £10.

Atlantic Islands Centre. The meal will

Under 16 - £6. Look out for more be buffet style - with something for
everyone, giving the staff team a
info online & on posters
chance to share the new range of
Sun 23rd September - Isle of

cold foods in the chiller cabinet.

Luing Community Trust AGM.

Please RSVP so we know how much

Sun 26th August - Community 5:30pm
meal from 5pm. All welcome
Sat 1st September - Pizza night.
Takeaways - 5:30pm - 6pm £7
each. Eat in from 6:30pm £10
each. Booking by 27/8 is essential
Fri 7th September - Mull Theatre 'Islander'. 6:30pm. Adults - £10.
Under 16 - £6 (not suitable for
children under the age of 8)

to make. Food is free, bar will be
open and/or you are welcome, on
this occasion to bring your own drink
& give us a donation corkage fee. Tea
& filter coffee will also be available.

NEW BAKERS SHELVES
The Luing Bakers team now have a
set of shelves on which to display
their delicious wares. Baking
continues to be one of our best
sellers - look out for some of their

Fri 14th September - Anny Celsi
gig. 7:45pm. Adults - £8. Under 16 £5

recipes being included in a very well
known bakers book soon!

ISLE OF LUING COMMUNITY
TRUST AGM - 23rd SEPT
5:30pm

Drawings have just been
LUING HISTORY GROUP
received from the architect and
NEW EXHIBITIONS
The upstairs gallery at the AIC
will soon be up on the wall in
All welcome - please come & the Centre for people to view - features two new exhibitions.
join us. We are keen for
please let us know if you have There's a fascinating display of
members old & new to come & any questions or comments.
traditional crafts on Luing, with
get involved & help elect the
beautiful examples of needlework,
board that will lead us
WORKSHOPS & MORE.... rag rugs, model boats, spinning &
forwards. Jane is going to be
out & about over the coming
a gorgeous lace wedding dress.
weeks talking to people about
If you're interested in
membership, the organisation
archaeology, come & see the
& how it can be better
representative of the Luing
photos of some of Luing's amazing
Community. We are keen to
prehistoric & historic sites.
grow the membership & to
Both exhibitions are works in
attract new board members
progress, so there'll be changes &
(particularly women) onto the
board. If you are interested
additions over the coming weeks.
please speak to Jane.
There was a great time had by
MONDAY LUNCH CLUB
all
(despite
the
drizzle)
This gathering has been going
SMALL EXTENSION PLANS
seaweed foraging with
strong at Toberonochy Hall (27
Three years in, it is clear that, to
Duncan Smallman. Look out
work efficiently, the Centre
folk one week!) There is one final
for more workshops and
requires better and extra storage,
lunch - 27th Aug in Tob & then we
activities during Autumn and
particularly for the kitchen. The
look forward to welcoming folks
Winter which we will be
back room, planned to be an
booking based on feedback back to the Centre from Mon 3rd
office/meeting space has ended
up as kitchen storage. The Trust
has plans to add a small extension
to the back of the existing kitchen
and a small store shed on the
current gravelled area next to the
quarry.

Steve Pardue illustrations at top

from the events survey
completed earlier this year.
If there is a particular
workshop you would like to
see happening, please let us
know.

Sept. I am sure everyone who has
enjoyed the lunchclub over this
summer will join in a huge thank
you to all the volunteers that
made this happen (particularly
Mary B & Luing bakery, Gemma,
Carol, Pat, Gen & Mary W)

